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Carry it Easy +Plus™
Keep your vital data portable, safe and in sync
Version: 3.0.1.7

When on the move make sure your data is protected and upto-date with your latest work. Simply with a few clicks.
Carry it Easy +Plus includes all vital tools you need for
productivity and security when working away from home on
different PCs.
Turn your portable storage device
into a powerful helper with
Carry it Easy +Plus

128bit AES Data Encryption*

It works with the device of your
choice. Be it a
• USB Flash Drive,
• U3 smart Drive,
• portable HDD,
• iPod or MP3 Player,
• Express Card,
• SD Card,
• or other portable storage
device.

Portable Outlook and Outlook synchronization

The crypto module provides government-approved 128bit AES CBCmode encryption to protect your data.
Have all your e-mails, contacts and calendar with you and keep them in
sync on different PCs at work, at home and on the road.

SafeLogin Website Password Manager for Internet Explorer
Save website passwords and logins with just one click. Access your
favorite websites faster and have your passwords always on your
portable device. SafeLogin makes website logins much safer as it
protects you against keyloggers that might be installed on PCs.

PC-Lock - Screensaver Lock
PC-Lock turns your portable storage device into the key to your PC.
This makes logging in and out of your PC much more convenient.

KEY BENEFITS








Strong data encryption
Sync multiple PCs
Website Password Manager
PC-Screensaver logon
Private web browsing to
protect your privacy on the web
Data compression
Automatic backups

Favorites / Bookmarks Sync for Internet Explorer & Firefox
Keep all your links with you and access them from any computer.

Data Compression
Ever wanted your portable storage device to have some extra
megabytes? Carry it Easy +Plus allows you to compress your data
on-the-fly and save space on your drives.

No Trace Browsing with Internet Explorer & Firefox
Safely browse the internet on other PCs without leaving any traces that
could reveal what you have viewed on the internet.

“Carry it Easy +Plus makes
data synchronization so userfriendly it actually becomes a
pleasure to use.”
By Clive Webster
PC Pro April 2007 Issue

Desktop, Folders and My Documents synchronization
Instant synchronization of your documents, files and folders. With a
couple of clicks, you carry all the files you need.

Sync All / Auto Sync
Set up your synchronization or schedule a backup and you can stop
worrying about manually backing up your data to a portable storage device.

Portable Microsoft Outlook Express / Windows Mail
Manage your contacts and e-mails while on the move. You can do this
easily on PCs that have Outlook Express or Windows Mail.

USB Drive Lost & Found™ / StuffBak Loss Protection (optional)
Let the finder know who you are but do not let him see what data is on
your Flash Drive. Optionally you can also use the StuffBak Loss
Protection Service that makes returning a lost device easy for the finder.
*Hardware based encryption or partitioning to protect data is available for
supported hardware.
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Carry it Easy +Plus is fully portable.
No installation is necessary on your
PC. The software can be used
anywhere at anytime because it is
always on your portable storage
device.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
 Portable Storage Device:
USB Flash Drive, iPod,
portable HDDs, MP3 Player,
U3 Drive or other device
 Windows 7
 Windows Vista
 Windows XP (SP2)
 Windows 2000 (SP4)
 No Admin rights required

“Carry it Easy +Plus comes
out in front as our favored
synchronization software.”
U3 sync software comparison
by Clive Webster
PC Pro April 2007 Issue
Outlook users that work on different
PCs can use Carry it Easy +Plus to
synchronize E-Mails, Contacts and
their Calendars between PCs.
Carry it Easy +Plus adds a rich set
of popular features to any portable
storage device. From data
compression to Website Password
Management, expanding storage
capacity and document
synchronization.

The Carry it Easy +Plus user interface is available in 17 languages (English, Czech, Danish, Dutch, French,
German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Spanish, simplified Chinese,
traditional Chinese, and Thai).
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